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Dear colleagues
It’s no coincidence that I write. I

love words. March 21 is World Poetry Day.

Poet James Dickey explains that words mean something different to each of us, depending on our own experiences, background and imagination. Some of you have let me
know that a topic of a newsletter relates to a patient that you have seen, making these
personal to you too. Henry David Thoreau said: Knowledge is real knowledge only when it
is acquired by the efforts of your intellect, not by memory. Only when we forget what we
were taught do we start to have real knowledge. So, according to Thoreau, making it
personal and applying what we learn to our patients is what makes CPD valuable. I’ve
always thought that the key to meeting our patients’ needs is to know as much as possible about their condition. I may be wrong.

I love quotes.
Leo Tolstoy, towards the end of his life, began compiling a diary of quotes that he had
collected throughout his life. In English translation it has been called A Calendar of
Wisdom. The Thoreau quote above is from January 9, but he starts his year off (January 1)
with Ralph Waldo Emerson’s: ‘Better to know a few things which are good and necessary
than many things which are useless and mediocre. What a great treasure can be hidden
in a small, selected library! A company of the wisest and the most deserving people from
all the civilized countries of the world, for thousands of years, can make the results of their
studies and their wisdom available to us.’ How prophetic, more than a century before
the internet! Today, our problem is usually not lack of information, but rather an overload
of information, not all of which we can trust. (Exciting news: Respected medical journal,
The Lancet, has announced the launch of an open access Global Health journal .)
French philosopher Jean Jacques Rousseau’s entry (March 16) agrees: ‘Real wisdom is
not the knowledge of everything, but the knowledge of which things in life are necessary,
which are less necessary, and which are completely unnecessary to know.’
‘A constant flow of thoughts expressed by other people can stop & deaden your own
thought and your own initiative…. That is why constant learning softens your brain…. ’
(Arthur Schopenhauer, January 9)
‘A huge amount of knowledge is accumulated at present. Soon our abilities will be too
weak, and our lives too short, to study this knowledge. We have vast treasures of knowledge at our disposal but after we study them, we often do not use them at all. It would
be better not to have this burden, this unnecessary knowledge, which we do not really
need.’ (Immanuel Kant, April 1)
The Synapse team aims to distil the relevant and the valuable so that you receive the
most useful knowledge in just the right amounts.
Happy reading

optometry@synapse.org.za

The Definition and Classification of Dry Eye Disease
In the last issue we looked at the old and the new definitions of dry eye.
Then (1995) Dry eye disease is a disorder of the tearfilm due to tear deficiency or excessive evaporation, which causes damage to the interpalpebral ocular surface and is associated with symptoms of ocular discomfort.
Now (2007) Dry eye is a multifactorial disease of the tears and ocular surface that results
in symptoms of discomfort visual disturbance and tearfilm instability with potential damage to the ocular surface. It is accompanied by increased osmolarity of the tearfilm and
inflammation of the ocular surface.
Clearly it’s more complicated than tears on the ocular surface. We’re now talking about
the Lacrimal Functional Unit (LFU), an integrated system including the lacrimal glands,
ocular surfaces (cornea, conjunctiva and meibomian glands) and lids, plus the sensory
and motor nerves that innervate them. Let’s revise the neurological inputs of the LFU.
‘Trigeminal sensory fibers arising from the ocular surface run to the superior salivary nucleus in the pons, from whence efferent fibers pass, in the nervus intermedius, to the
pterygopalatine ganglion. Here, postganglionic fibers arise, which terminate in the lacrimal gland, nasopharynx, and vessels of the orbit. Another neural pathway controls the
blink reflex, via trigeminal afferents and the soDry eye is a multifactorial disease
matic efferent fibers of the seventh cranial
of the tears and ocular surface
nerve. Higher centers feed into the brainstem
that results in symptoms of disnuclei, and there is a rich sympathetic supply to
comfort visual disturbance and
the epithelia and vasculature of the glands and
tearfilm instability with potential
ocular surface.’ So the LFU controls and regudamage to the ocular surface.
lates the major components of the tearfilm in reIt is accompanied by increased
sponse to environmental, endocrinological, and
osmolarity of the tearfilm & incortical influences in order to preserve the integflammation of the ocular surface.
rity of the tearfilm, the transparency of the cornea, and the quality of the image projected
onto the retina.
Resting tear flow
Sensory impulses from the ocular surface and, to a lesser extent, the nasal mucosa maintain the resting , waking tear flow. Destabilisation of tearfilm may result from compromise
of any component of the LFU (sensory, autonomic and motor nerves or the glands themselves) from a multitude of factors, resulting in dry eye. Tear secretion, clearance and
composition are all interrelated to ensure tearfilm stability. When that is compromised,
ocular surface inflammation follows. Inflammation impacts on the reflex tearing response
and a vicious cycle is established.
Vitali, writing about the classification system of Sjogrens Syndrome (SS) suggested that an
expert diagnostician is of more use to the patient than an accurate classification when it
comes to diagnosis and management. Classification does, however, guide and organise
our thinking about a condition so multifactorial that both clinician and patient can be inclined to give up before they start.
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I’ve mentioned the vicious cycle, and how everything is connected. You will see that no
one category of dry eye is independent of the others. The major etiological causes of dry
eye are in the environment, which impacts on an individual’s risk of developing dry eye;
either aqueous (Sjogrens/ not), or evaporative/ oil. These factors interact so that a
‘normal’ individual with a slow blink rate (perhaps due to concentrating on reading or
driving) has an increased period of evaporative loss between blinks and may become
symptomatic. Let’s start with the blue section in the figure.

Aqueous/ tear deficient/ lacrimal dry eye
Aqueous deficient dry eye (ADDE) implies that dry eye is due to a failure of lacrimal tear
secretion. In any form of dry eye due to lacrimal acinar destruction or dysfunction, dryness results from reduced lacrimal tear secretion and volume. (What happens to evaporation (i.e. whether it increases or decreases) is uncertain, and it may vary depending on
the stage/ severity of the disease. If the tear production is low, the ratio of oil to aqueous
may be such that there is enough oil to prevent high evaporation. In non-Sjogrens dry
eye this is indeed true, but the spread of the lipid is also affected... and we’re back to
square one. But I digress.) Reduced tear secretion and tear volume lead to tear hyperosmolarity, because, although the water evaporates from the ocular surface at normal
rates, it is from a reduced aqueous tear pool. Tearfilm hyperosmolarity causes hyperosmolarity of the ocular surface epithelial cells and stimulates a cascade of inflammatory

events involving MAP kinases and NFkB signalling pathways and the generation of inflammatory cytokines (interleukin (IL)-1alpha; -1beta; tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha) and
matrix metalloproteinases (MMP-9). When lacrimal dysfunction is due to lacrimal gland
infiltration and inflammation, the inflammatory mediators produced in the gland end up
at the ocular surface. The ocular surface itself, of course, can also produce inflammatory
mediators so if we detect them in the tears, we have no way of knowing whence they
came.
ADDE has two major subclasses, SS dry eye (SSDE) and non-SS dry eye.
SSDE is an exocrinopathy in which the lacrimal and salivary glands are targeted by an
autoimmune process; other organs are also affected. The lacrimal and salivary glands
are infiltrated by activated T-cells, which cause acinar and ductular cell death and hyposecretion of the tears or saliva. Inflammatory activation within the glands leads to the
expression of autoantigens at the surface of epithelial cells (e.g. fodrin, Ro and La) and
the retention of tissue specific CD4 and CD8 T-cells.
Hyposecretion is amplified
by a potentially reversible
neurosecretory block, due
to the effects of locally released inflammatory cytokines or to the presence of
circulating antibodies (e.g.
anti-M3 antibody) directed
against muscarinic receptors within the glands.’
There are two forms of SS:
Primary SS includes the presence of autoantibodies,
ADDE, dry mouth with evidence of reduced salivary
secretion and a positive focus score on salivary gland
biopsy. (See table 1)
Secondary SS consists of the features of primary SS together with the features of an overt
autoimmune connective disease, such as rheumatoid arthritis, which is the most common, or systemic lupus erythematosis, polyarteritis nodosa, Wegener’s granulomatosis,
systemic sclerosis, primary biliary sclerosis, or mixed connective tissue disease.
While we do know that SSDE is due to hyposecretion of tears, we do not know whether
the inflammatory mediators in the tears come from the glands (due to autoimmune attack) or from the conjunctiva as a response to the dry eye. We also know that meibomian gland disfunction (MGD) is more common in SS patients, so there is likely to be an
evaporative component. It’s that cycle again.

Non-Sjogren syndrome dry eye is a form of ADDE due to lacrimal
dysfunction, but without the systemic autoimmune features of SS.
 Lacrimal deficiency The most common form is age-related dry eye which is sometimes,
 Lacrimal gland duct
and somewhat inconsistently, called keratoconjunctivitis sicca
obstruction
 Reflex block
(KCS.) Age related dry eye (ARDE) may be a more accurate de Systemic drugs
scription, but the jury is still out on whether tears are affected by
age alone. Some researchers have found that age affects tear evaporation, volume,
flow, and osmolarity, while others could not confirm these findings. Tear turnover, tear
evaporation and lipid layer have not been shown to change with age alone. The normal,
aging duct shows periductal and interacinar fibrosis, paraductal blood vessel loss and
acinar cell atrophy. Such increasing ductal pathology may influence lacrimal gland dysfunction e.g. through obstruction. Other primary lacrimal gland deficiencies include rare
conditions such as congenital alacrima and familial dysautonomia.
Non Sjogrens

Secondary lacrimal gland deficiencies my result from inflammation or infiltration of the
gland e.g. in sarcoidosis, AIDS (where CD8 suppressor cells rather than CD4 cells predominate as they do in SSDE) and in graft vs host disease (GVHD) which typically occurs about
6 months after hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
Lacrimal gland ablation or denervation: Dry eye is a possible, but not certain consequence of partial or complete ablation of the lacrimal gland at any age, possibly because accessory gland and conjunctival secretions compensate. Similarly, lacrimal gland
denervation may or may not cause dry eye.
Obstruction of the ducts of the main palpebral and accessory lacrimal glands leads to
aqueous-deficient dry eye and may be caused by any form of cicatrising conjunctivitis.
Some of these conditions or causes (chemical/ thermal burns, trachoma, cicatricial pemphigoid and erythema multiforme/ Stevens Johnsons) also cause lid changes, with such
lid deformities causing lid apposition and poor lid dynamics.
Reflex Sensory Block. Tear secretion in the waking state is regulated by the sensory
trigeminal nerve in the nasolacrimal passages and the eye. When our eyes are open and
the ocular surface exposed we have an increased reflex tearing rate. If the sensory feedback is interrupted, our lacrimal secretion reduces and our blink rate drops (increasing
the evaporative period.) Local anesthetics reduce our blink rate by about 30% and tear
secretion by 60-75%. In rabbits, the protein secretion is also affected by sensory loss.
Corneal sensitivity drops in CL wearers (particularly RGP and extended wear users) and
post-LASIK patients. This may contribute to dry eye symptoms in these groups.
Diabetes is a well-known risk factor for dry eye with 14.1% of the non-diabetic Beaver
Dam study group self-reporting dry eye compared with 18.1% of the diabetics in the
study. Diabetics also self-reported using more ocular lubricants (20.6% versus 13.8% in the
non-diabetic group.) Poor glycemic control (indicated by HbA1C) also correlated with
frequency of drop use. Diabetes related autonomic neuropathy and microvascular
changes in the lacrimal gland have been postulated as causes.
Neurotrophic keratitis: Both herpes simplex and herpes zoster ophthalmicus (HZO) may denervate the cornea, with HZO denervating bulbar
and palpebral conjunctiva too.

Reflex Motor Block
Damage to the facial nerve (CN VII) causes dry eye due to loss of lacrimal secreto-motor
function which causes undersecretion. CN VII damage also causes incomplete lid closure
(lagophthalmos) which aggravates the dry eye.
I have seen 2 cases of concurrent HZO and facial nerve (CN VII) neuropathy in HIV+
patients where the patients hardly seemed aware of their exposed and drying corneas.
Patients report that everything else pales in comparison with herpetic neuralgia, but it’s
striking because the cornea does have the highest concentration of nerve endings in
the body. Depending on your access to ophthalmological care, and having to choose
between the 2, it may be better to patch an infected cornea than lose it to perforation.
In neurotrophic keratitis you will see dry eye, tearfilm instability and punctate or ulcerative
keratitis which can lead to perforation. Remember that isolated CN VII damage is often
idiopathic, and that HZO flare ups or CN VII palsies may occur not only in the immune
suppressed but also pregnant women and the elderly.
Medications: Many medications decrease tear production: Antihistamines, betablockers,
antispasmodics, diuretics, possibly tricyclic antidepressants, selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs), and other psychotropic drugs. Betablockers and diuretics are commonly prescribed for moderate hypertension. Other anti-hypertensives such as angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors are less likely to affect tear production and no
relationship was found with calcium channel blockers and cholesterol lowering drugs.

Evaporative dry eye
Evaporative dry eye is due to excessive water loss from the exposed ocular surface in the
presence of normal lacrimal secretory function. It is further described as intrinsic when it
results from disease affecting lid structures or dynamics, or extrinsic, when due to some
extrinsic exposure.
Meibomian Gland Dysfunction (MGD)
MGD or posterior blepharitis is the most common cause of evapora Meibomian oil/
lipid deficiency
tive dry eye. Causes include acne rosacea, seborrhoeic dermatitis,
 Disorders of lid
atopic dermatitis. Acne treatment isotretinoin (Roaccutane) has a
aperture
definite, but generally reversible effect on meibomian glands,
 Low blink rate
 Drug action
including atrophy and reduced volume and viscocity of secretions.
MGD has become a hotly debated and well-researched topic with the Journal of Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science dedicating an entire issue to it 2 years ago.
MGD can be primary or secondary, simple or cicatricial. In simple MGD, the gland orifices remain located in the skin of the lid, anterior to the mucocutaneous junction. In cicatricial MGD, the duct orifices are pulled posteriorly onto the lid and tarsal mucosa and,
hence, are unable to deliver oil to the surface of the tearfilm. Diagnosis is based on morphologic features of the gland acini and
duct orifices, presence of orifice plugging,
and thickening or absence of expressed
excreta. Methods exist to grade the
degree of MGD, to measure the degree
Intrinsic

of gland dropout (meibography), and the amount of oil in the lid margin reservoir
(meibometry).
MGD of sufficient extent can cause changes in lipid composition with either lipid instability or lipid insufficiency, increased evaporation and imbalance in the normal lid flora...
the perfect storm. There are individual differences in cholesterol and unsaturated fatty
acids in meibomian lipid composition. Esterases and lipases produced by the normal
gram negative staphylococci in the group with the higher levels of ‘normal cholesterols’
can cause frothing, usually described as meibomian foam. This may be related to higher
than normal presence of staphylococcal strains and these individuals may be at greater
risk for blepharitis.
Disorders of Lid Aperture and Lid/Globe Congruity or Dynamic
A naturally or pathologically bigger palpebral aperture increases the
Intrinsic
size of the evaporative surface. Proptosis from high myopia or endo Meibomian oil/
crine exophthalmos increases evaporation, drying & hyperosmolarity.
lipid deficiency
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 Disorders of lid
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 Low blink rate
symptoms. Finally, upgaze increases the exposed ocular surface e.g.
 Drug action
when playing pool or reading displays/ monitors above the head.
A low or slow blink rate means that there is a long evaporative period between blinks.
Blink rate drops with concentration (e.g. using a computer, reading or driving) or in conditions such as Parkinsons. Dry eye symptoms occur in 87% of Parkinsons patients. Severity
correlates well with blink rate and dry eye symptoms so the theory is that blink rate impairs
meibomian production and increases evaporative loss. A low blink rate may also reduce
the rate of clearance of lipid-contaminated mucin. Androgens are required for the
normal functioning of both the lacrimal1and meibomian glands. Low circulating levels
of androgens in many Parkinsons patients may contribute to their dry eye symptoms.
Ocular Surface Disorders
Wetting and tearfilm break up may be affected by the ocular surface.
Extrinsic
Causes may include vitamin A deficiency, topical anesthetic damage
 Vitamin A defi- and preservative reactions. Benzalkonium Chloride (BAK) is the most
ciency
common of these, causing SPK which reduces the corneal wettability.
 Topical drugs/
preservatives
Consider this as a cause in patients on chronic medications for dry eye,
 CL wear
 Ocular surface allergies or glaucoma. When in doubt, switch them to a non-preserved
disease e.g.
alternative.
allergy
Have you ever had a patient plead for your bottle of local anesthetic?
It’s great to be able to offer relief, but repeated use disrupts the cornea. The anesthesia
breaks the sensory loop to the lacrimal gland and also reduces the blink rate. Double
whammy!
Contact Lens Wear: We comfort CL wearers that their lens awareness will reduce as thecorneal sensitivity drops with time. Because of their reduced corneal sensitivity, we warn
that they should return immediately when they feel discomfort. A normal, sensitive cornea feels those warning signs much earlier.

We know that one of the biggest reasons for CL drop out is lens awareness so in recent
year CL research has focused on improving CL tolerance and comfort. This is a challenging field and confusing for us as practitioners. We hear of promising results, but they cannot be reproduced, or are refuted by subsequent studies.
Half of CL wearers report dry eye symptoms. That’s 12 times more than people who wear
neither spectacle nor CL correction, and 5 times more than spectacle wearers. Using the
Contact Lens Dry Eye Questionnaire (CLDEQ), pre-lens tearfilm (PLTF) thinning time was
most strongly associated with dry eye followed by nominal CL water content and refractive index. The pre-lens tearfilm and pre-lens lipid layer were found to correlate. Lipid
changes during lens wear contributing to evaporative loss, rather than meibomian gland
secretion changes may be the cause.
High water content hydrogel CL wearers were more likely to report dry eye. Hydrogels increase the evaporation time and thin the tearfilm. Wearers of lower water content lenses
which maintain their hydration were free from symptoms in one study, but not in another.
Female CL wearers are more likely (62%) to report dry eye than men (40%), possibly due
to cyclical hormone changes as well as contraceptive or replacement hormone effects.
CL intolerance may be predicted (sensitivity: 100%, specificity: 57% and accuracy: 87%)
by a combination of the McMonnies Dry Eye Questionnaire findings, a short the blink interval, low non-invasive TBUT and a lower tear meniscus at the time of fitting.
Contrast sensitivity in CL wearers is reduced in the middle to high frequencies when the
precorneal tearfilm dries or breaks up. Retinal image quality can be inferred from the
modulation transfer function induced by the drying tearfilm and observed with the
Schack-Hartman aberrometer (OPD scan.)
Extrinsic
 Vitamin A deficiency
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 CL wear
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Chronic ocular surface disease (e.g. allergic conjunctivitis) destabilises
the tearfilm. It is difficult for both the patient and the practitioner to
separate the signs and symptoms of the dry eye and allergy, and having been on both sides of the slitlamp, I’m not sure there’s much point.
The 2 are almost inextricably linked. Allergic conjunctivitis has several
forms, including seasonal, vernal keratoconjunctivitis and atopic keratoconjunctivitis. Most allergies, even if not strictly seasonal, peak in summer so I’ll wait until then to dedicate more space to this topic.

None of this is news, I hear you say, and yet we seem unable to pinpoint why some people experience more dry eye symptoms than others. Baudouin proposes 2 levels of involvement. At one level, the known risk factors of dry eye are identified, but then we look
at what ultimately topples the first domino that cascades towards a breakdown in the
tearfilm and the ocular surface. Many of the risk factors are mutually reinforcing, which
leads to that vicious circle or loop. If our therapeutic invention is to
be really successful, we need to disrupt that loop. What are these
‘higher level’ contributors to dry eye that have evaded us for so long?
There are 2: Tear hyperosmolarity and tearfilm instability.

Tear Hyperosmolarity
Tears become hyperosmolar when water evaporates out of the tears (e.g. with insufficient lipids or large palpebral aperture), or where there is low aqueous output or a
combination. It is a central mechanism in the process that leads to symptoms, ocular
inflammation, damage and then compensation. We know that there is a range or
spread of normal tearfilm thinning rates in normal subjects, and those with the fastest
thinning rates probably have the highest tearfilm hyperosmolarity. Our lacrimal fluid is
already hypotonic when it is secreted, so we can expect a slight hyperosmolarity in the
tearfilm which then increases with evaporation. Hyperosmolarity stimulates a cascade of
inflammatory events in the epithelial surface cells, involving MAP kinases and NFkB signalling pathways and the generation of inflammatory cytokines (interleukins, TNF-alpha &
MMP9,) which arise from or activate inflammatory cells at the ocular surface. These
inflammatory events lead to apoptotic death of surface epithelial cells, including goblet
cells. We already know that goblet cells are lost in all forms of dry eye. With goblet cell
numbers down, we should not be surprised to find reduced levels of mucin (MUC5AC.)
In the early stages of dry eye, the loss of lubrication and
ocular surface damage probably result in increased reflex
stimulation of the lacrimal gland (increased tearing) and
trigeminal stimulation (increased blink rate). If the problem
was lacrimal gland insufficiency (the blue group (p2)) this
reaction won’t solve the problem. There simply isn’t enough
tear volume to go round. If the cause is evaporation (e.g.
MGD) this may solve the problem for a while and tear osmolarity may return to normal. Indeed, some studies have
found that tear flow (Schirmers) increases in patients with
MGD. Despite the increased tear volume, though, the TBUT
is short and there is staining. In time, this excessive reflex
tearing (at least in experiments) causes an inflammatory
cytokine response in the lacrimal gland with the resultant
expression of auto antigen, T-cell targeting and release of
inflammatory mediators in tears. Some reports suggest that
this initial increased sensitivity later becomes a reduced
sensitivity, perhaps because of prolonged exposure to
inflammatory mediators. Morphological changes support
this hypothesis. At this stage of dry eye, the initial reflex
sensory drive to lacrimal secretion disappears. The eye’s
reaction during the different stages of the disease may
explain the overlapping and sometimes contradicting findings of studies. Increased and decreased evaporation rates
have been found by different groups in aqueous deficiency dry eye patients. It may be that in the long run,
all types of dry eye result in aqueous insufficiency as the
lacrimal gland ‘shuts down’ and corneal sensitivity reduces.

New Optive Plus
counteracts the
epithelial changes
caused by
hyperosmolarity
related to dry eye.
Allergan’s range of dry
eye products includes
Refresh Tears, Refresh
Liquigel, Refresh Celluvisc and a single dose,
non-preserved version.

Tearfilm Instability
In some forms of dry eye, tearfilm instability may be the initiating event, unrelated to prior
tear hyperosmolarity. We have always measured tearfilm instability by checking TFBUT,
but can now measure more subtle instability which may also predispose to dry eye
complications when the ocular surface is stressed. A group of patients who showed no
tearfilm instability or dry eye signs on regular tests showed tear film instability using the
tearfilm analysis system (TMS) and then showed more symptoms and signs such as
punctate keratitis post op.
TFBUT on its own may indicate instability if it’s less than 10 seconds, but the Ocular Protection Index (OPI) may be an equally valuable measure. The OPI is the ratio of the BUT divided by the blink interval. The BUT and the blink rate should be assessed together. Where
the BUT is shorter than the blink rate (i.e. OPI < 1), the patient’s tearfilm is breaking up before every blink. This leads to local drying, hyperosmolarity of the exposed surface, surface epithelial damage, and a disturbance of glycocalyx and goblet cell mucins. Mucin
insufficiency exacerbates the tearfilm instability again. We see such tearfilm instability resulting from abnormal ocular surface mucins in allergic conjunctivitis, xerophthalmia and
preservative reactions.
In a study of patients treated for glaucoma for at least one year, flow cytometry demonstrated a greater expression of inflammatory markers (HLA-DR and ICAM-1) in those receiving preserved drops (BAK) than in normals or those receiving unpreserved drops.
Lower mucin levels (MUC5AC) were found in those with the highest inflammatory markers. So not only does the BAK directly damage goblet cells, it also stimulates inflammation
which impacts on the mucin levels and therefor the tear layer stability.
In an unmasked study of 4107 glaucoma patients, it was found that the frequency of
ocular surface changes was twice as high in those receiving preserved drops than in
those receiving unpreserved drops, and the frequency of signs and symptoms was
dose-related.
CL wear may also provide a route of entry into the dry eye mechanism, a route in addition to reduced corneal sensitivity. We know that CL wear causes corneal changes
(metaplasia) and (depending on the material and wearing schedule) changes in goblet
cell density. One study demonstrated that inflammatory markers (HLA-DR and ICAM-1)
increase at the ocular surface and a non-signifi-cant trend toward a decrease in the expression of mucin markers (MUC5AC) occurs in patients with a history of chronic CL wear.
A later study was unable to duplicate this.
The Basis for Symptoms in Dry Eye
We don’t know exactly what causes the symptoms, discomfort and awareness related to
dry eye. Possibilities include the activation of sensory nerves subserving nociception at
the ocular surface, probably due to tear hyperosmolarity or shear-stress between the lids
and and globe in response to low tear volume, insufficient mucins or inflammatory markers at the ocular surface. Grading according to severity may hold value to evaluate the
success of treatments and interventions.

A growing number of patients suffer from dry eye. About 2/3 of patients over age 60
experience symptoms. Instead of recommending that your patients do the usual hot
compresses, essential fatty acid supplementation and lubricants routine, try to identify
the trigger. Going through the classification is more about guiding us to take a complete
history and helping us as clinicians to identify the culprit (or more often, culprits) for a
systematic intervention. Explaining the complexity to the patient makes involves them in
the treatment process. Change what you can in the extrinsic and extrinsic environments
and then focus on improving the tear volume and reducing the evaporation rate. Don’t
forget that pulse steroids can ‘reset’ the normal system. Topical cyclosporine (Restasis),
while not readily available here, also acts on the underlying inflammation of dry eye.
Points to remember:

The natural palpebral aperture in the primary position of gaze varies between individuals and between ethnic groups. Today, our reading is mostly on screens, rather
than books, so we can no longer assume that our patient’s reading position is in
downgaze, and the palpebral aperture is larger in upgaze than downgaze. Evaporative loss goes up with increased palpebral aperture.

Medications appear under all 3 of our classification categories. Patients often don’t
mention medications, supplements and co-morbid conditions. Sometimes it helps just
to know that your hypertension meds are causing your discomfort and that you are
not losing your mind. Androgens increase meibomian gland production. Patients
may be on anti-androgens for prostatic cancer, or women with androgen insensitivity syndrome may present with dry eye symptoms. Female sex and postmenopausal
estrogen therapy are known risk factors for dry eye. Women with premature ovarian
failure have normal tear production, yet experience symptoms of dry eye.

Physiological changes related to aging predispose both men and women to dry
eye: Decreased tear volume and tear flow, increased osmolarity, decreased tearfilm
stability and altered meibomian gland production and composition.





Low humidity and wind increase evaporative
water loss and may be related to ambient
weather and altitude or introduced by our
modern lifestyle: Air conditioning, air travel
and other artificial environments. Patients who
are going on a trip (even if it’s just the drive to
work) should treat before, during and after.
Botulinum toxin (botox) is used cosmetically to
temporarily denervate the muscles of the
brow and eye area to prevent wrinkles from
developing and (to a lesser extent) reducing
existing wrinkles. Dry eye has been reported
with the use of botox, possibly due to local diffusion to structures adjacent to the injection
site. Decreased tear production and denervation of the orbicularis oculi with subsequent
lagophthalmos, ectropion and poor blinking
may be involved. On the upside, botox may
reduce outflow by affective the lacrimal
pump action of the orbicularis oculi and reduce the palpebral aperture (reducing
evaporation.) In fact, a botox-induced protective ptosis (into the levator) may offer an
alternative to partial or full tarsorraphy in temporary CN VII disfunction. Oral Zn and phytase
supplementation is sometimes used to increase the duration of action of botox, and
there is some evidence that these supplements also improve dry eye.
Lid wiper epitheliopathy, first described by
Korb in 2005 describes the contribution of the
superior eyelid margin (which wipes the ocular
surface during blinking) to the signs and symptoms of dry eye, particularly in conjunction
with contact lens wear. The eyelids travel
42km/day – literally a marathon. It makes
sense that this is a site prone to inflammation.

References
I have used, and quoted extensively from the website
www.tearfilm.org, particularly the Dry Eye Workshop (DEWS)
report, for this article. You can download the article
for more information or click through on any of the
hyperlinks (in purple and underlined).
Subscribe to the Ocular Surface quarterly journal by
clicking here. Some of the issues are free.

Fluramene
A new dry eye diagnostic drop
(called Fluramene) incorporating
fluorescein and lissamine green is
now available in the US. Fluorescein stains devitalized corneal
epithelial cells and lissamine
stains degenerated and dead
conjunctival cells, similar to rose
bengal but without the toxicity
and sting.
In South Africa, many of us are
still struggling to get fluorescein
strips in spite of repeated written
explanations from both the SAOA
and the HPCSA’s PBODO.

Meibomian gland
probing
Physically unblocking the meibomian glands with a 76 micron
probe (with topical anesthetic)
was found to bring immediate
relief to 96% and relief to 100% at
4 months. Mild resistance at the
level of the orifice, followed by
severe resistance suggestive of
fibrovascular tissue indicated the
extent of the MGD to the researchers. Only 20% needed retreatment within 6 months.

Autologous serum
Serum and tears contain many of
the same components, including
proteins (lactoferrin and lysozyme,) vit A and growth factors. In patients with severe ADDE,
patient-specific protein-based
protection to the ocular surface
can be obtained by instilling a
20% diluted serum at least q.i.d.

What’s normal in tear volumes?
Some topographers measure tear film meniscus,
but if you examine every patient with your slit
lamp, you’ll soon be able to identify the outliers.
The meniscus should be at least level, rather than
indented. Of course, you can completely ignore
that advice (and that of Tolstoy) and click here
to see the research of the applied maths
department at the University of Oxford on
tear film dynamics.

(Tear film) Break up time (BUT or TFBUT)

Tear meniscus height with the
Oculus keratograph

10 seconds. Really! It depends how much NaFl
you instill, but I almost never see 10 second BUTs.

Schirmer’s
5.5 mm or less in 5 minutes is positive, and 5 -10
mm 5 minutes is marginal dry eye. Seriously!
Who has time to wait 5 minutes for anything?
Schirmer’s 1 is without anesthetic, and measures tearing in response to (effectively) a foreign body. Even dry eye patients tend to weep copious tears when they have pieces of
paper stuck into their inferior fornices so there’s little value in this test. If the test is positive
i.e. the patient does not tear > 5mm in 5 minutes in spite of the papery challenge, you
have an aqueous deficiency, but normal measures do not exclude ADDE.
Schirmer’s 2 is with anesthetic, and measures (in theory) the reflex tearing rate.
Schirmer’s 2 is highly correlated with ADDE, less so with evaporative dry eye according
to a 2012 report in the International Journal of Ophthalmology. We now know that
corneal anesthesia reduces the reflex tearing rate, so be careful with your interpretation
of your findings.

To plug, or not to plug?
Punctum plugging goes in and out of fashion. The theory is that we increase the tear
volume and reduce symptoms. With ADDE this makes sense, but punctum plugging went
out of fashion when we discovered that lipid abnormalities play a role in evaporative dry
eye. No point plugging to keep the nasty gunky tears around, right?
Then we learnt that low dose systemic antibiotics work well to normalise meibomian
gland secretions, and cheap as well. Plugging was back! Then we learnt that inflammation in the tears play a role in dry eye and we certainly don’t want to pool up tears laden
with inflammatory agents so plugging was bad again. We can prevent the inflammation
by treating quickly, and we can ‘reset’ the
inflammation with steroids so plugging may
still have a role, particularly when the dry
eye is likely to be temporary e.g. post LASIK.

About rocks, dry eye and keeping a balance.
Dry eye can be very simple or, if you look deeper,
frustratingly complicated. It reminds me of poet James
Dickey’s: ‘What is more fascinating than a rock,

if you really feel it and look at it?’
We’ve only just started to understand the mechanisms behind
dry eye. More will come but let’s remember the philosophers
in Tolstoy’s Calendar of Wisdom, warning against learning too
much. A step-by-step classification guides you in identifying
the essential elements of dry eye without getting bogged
down.
Michael Grab knows something about really looking at rocks,
and about maintaining a balance between too little and just
enough. He does rock balancing around Boulder, Colorado,
USA.

CPD questions
Please e-mail your answers with your name and
HPCSA number to
optometry@synapse.org.za
1.

French educationalist & philosopher JJ Rousseau said the
sheer volume of factual knowledge required for great
wisdom means that it can only come at an advanced
age.
2.
Lacrimal Functional Unit (LFU) describes the mucin,
aqueous and lipid layers of the tear film.
3.
Reflex blinking is controlled by the afferent fibers of
CN III and the efferent fibers from the Edinger Westfahl
nucleus.
4.
Systemic drugs may cause both aqueous and evaporative dry eye.
5.
Hyperosmolarity occurs during hypersecretion of tears.
6.
Primary Sjogrens syndrome is an autoimmune condition
characterised by hyposecretion of tears and saliva and
the presence of autoantibodies.
7.
Tear turnover, tear evaporation and lipid layer thickness
have all been shown to reduce with age.
8.
Lacrimal gland ablation or denervation causes primary
dry eye.
9.
Corneal anesthesia causes a reduction in reflex tearing.
10. Diabetic corneal neuropathy leads to increased lens awareness in diabetic CL
wearers.
11. Herpes zoster or Bell’s palsy during pregnancy suggest HIV infection.

12. Optometrists should switch patients from
beta-blockers and diuretics to angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors only when symptoms of dry eye require such an intervention.
13. Roaccutane causes reduced volume
and viscocity of meibomian secretions.
14. Meibography is the measure the degree
of meibomian gland dropout.
15. Proptosis from high myopia or thyroid
disorder causes increased palpebral aperture
and increased evaporation.
16. Schack-Hartman aberrometry confirms that low
frequencies are most affected by disruption or
drying of the tearfilm in CL wearers.
17. Post-LASIK dry eye is thought to be caused by
reduced corneal sensitivity.
18. Normal tears are hypotonic when secreted and
in the tearfilm become even more hypotonic
due to evaporation.
19. Postmenopausal hormone replacement treatment offers relief from dry eye.
20. Dry eye is a definite contra-indication for cosmetic botox.

Please e-mail your answers with your name
and HPCSA number to
optometry@synapse.org.za
Synapse subscribers
Your next issue is due at the end of March.
To subscribe, or for further information,
please contact us on
087 15 111 47
or e-mail

most important
“The
knowledge is that
which guides the
way you lead your
(professional) life.

”

Seneca, November 14

optometry@synapse.org.za
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